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buffalo shrimp

Crispy fried shrimp tossed in buffalo sauce &
our house blended crispy coating, served w/
celery sticks & a side of bleu cheese 11.59

Mussels Marinara

Mussels bathed in our old school marinara with just the right 
amount of garlic. Choice of sweet, medium or hot sauce 12.99

Bavarian Style Pretzel

A grand homemade whole wheat pretzel, hand twisted & 
served w/ a cheese sauce & spicy mustard for dipping 7.99

portuguese garlic shrimp

Rock Shrimp sautéed w/ olive oil & garlic 
deglazed in Spanish liqueur & spices. 

Served atop grilled bread 11.59

Chipotle Chicken Quesadilla

A seared corn tortilla stuffed w/ chipotle chicken, 
monterey jack & cheddar cheese, salsa, scallions & 
pico de gallo, served w/ a side of sour cream 10.49

  homemade guac & chips 
.

Delicious homemade guacamole w/ fresh avocado,
onion, jalapeño, cilantro & lime juice served

w/ house cooked tortilla chips 8.39
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Starters

chicken tenders

Boneless chicken tenderloins breaded & 
served w/ homemade honey mustard sauce 8.99

(buffalo style w/ bleu cheese & celery, add 1.99)

nachos supreme

Crispy tortilla chips topped w/ diced fresh
tomatoes, jalapeños, our homemade cheese

blend, queso sauce and choice of mexican beef
or grilled vegetables. Inspired by our kitchen

team member, Kyle 10.49
(add sour cream .99, add guacamole 2.49)

homemade mozzarella sticks

Fresh cut mozzarella cheese tossed in-house
in Italian breadcrumbs & cooked to a

crispy golden brown. Served w/ tomato
dipping sauce on the side 9.49

  loaded rock fries

Seasoned straight cut French fries topped
w/ monterey jack, cheddar cheese & bacon,

served w/ a side of southwestern sauce 10.09

queso blanco tater tots

Crispy golden tater tots smothered in queso blanco, 
guacamole, pico de gallo, green onions, jalapeño, 

cilantro, a roasted poblano sauce & cotija cheese 10.49
(add chipotle chicken 4.99, add smoked brisket 6.99)

 fried fresh pickles

Battered fresh pickle chips deep fried to a golden crisp 
& served w/ a side of chipotle ranch 8.39



 
 



 

 
 

 





buffalo wings

3/4 of a pound of wings braised & doused in our 
signature buffalo sauce, regular or extra hot. Celery 

sticks & bleu cheese dressing 10.49        add .49

house smoked chimney rack ribs

Our signature meaty rack of house smoked,

sweet, tangy & tender BBQ baby back ribs 14.69
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Homemade Lasagna

Lasagna sheets layered w/ homemade

meat sauce & mozzarella 13.69

(add crumbled sausage 1.49)

     Served with cup of soup of the day, tossed salad 

     or caesar salad   

       

Sorry, no plate splitting on desserts, sharing is fine. Tables supplying their own cake or dessert will be charged .99 per person

Served w/ cup of soup of the day, 
tossed salad or caesar salad

Upgrade to cup of vegan chili, french onion soup
or chimney salad, add 1.99

Served w/ cup of soup of the day, 
tossed salad or caesar salad

Upgrade to cup of vegetarian chili, french onion soup 
or chimney salad, add 1.99

Upgrade choice of side to any specialty side, add .49

 ghirardelli
®

 hot fudge 

or caramel sundae

Choice of ice cream, hot fudge or caramel,

topped w/ whipped cream & a cherry 6.29

   cedar planked salmon

Seasoned salmon roasted on
a cedar plank w/ brown sugar & balsamic

glaze, served w/ capellini pasta tossed 
in garlic, spinach & tomatoes 17.89

      add 2.99

Cilantro-lime rice topped w/ char-grilled 
zucchini, squash, tomatoes, roasted garlic 

sweet potatoes, fresh peppers & sweet onions, 
finished w/ a creamy chile

dressing & a sweet & spicy sauce.

Char-grilled Chipotle Glazed Chicken 16.29

Slow Smoked Beef Brisket 18.89

Savory Grilled Salmon 18.89

Succulent Grilled Shrimp 18.89

Entire menu available for takeout, To-go containers add .25 each         /         Plate splitting charge .99         /         Groups of 10 or more add 19% gratuity        /          = Vegan     

molten chocolate explosion

Chocolate cake enrobed in chocolate & filled w/ a 

dark chocolate truffle. Served wickedly warm

 unleashing a rush of glistening molten chocolate 

to your taste buds 8.39

Pasta Pomodoro

Our homemade tomato sauce served over your 
pasta of choice 10.49

(w/ chicken add 3.49, w/ shrimp add 4.99)

house smoked beef brisket
.

Tender beef brisket smoked in-house & served w/  

carolina slaw, hot cherry peppers & BBQ sauce on 

the side. Choice of French fries or roasted garlic 

sweet potatoes 18.99

Homemade Macaroni & Cheese

Macaroni drenched in a creamy cheese 
sauce, married w/ chopped bacon. Encased 
in golden brown breadcrumbs & baked to 

perfection 12.59

house smoked chimney rack ribs

Our signature meaty house-smoked, sweet, tangy

& tender BBQ baby back ribs, w/ French fries

& carolina slaw 20.99

      

smoked barbeque plaªer

Our signature meaty house-smoked beef brisket, 

BBQ baby back ribs , pulled pork & carolina slaw. 
Choice of French fries or

roasted garlic sweet potatoes 22.99
Does not come w/ soup or salad

homemade chicken pot pie

Succulent, moist chicken w/ garden fresh
vegetables cooked in a flavorful sauce

topped w/ a flaky crust 16.79

Vanilla Cheesecake

Locally made in Ringoes, NJ this rich & 
creamy cheesecake is finished w/ "graham-

style" crumbs 8.39 (a la mode 1.99)

chipotle pasta

Rigatoni pasta sautéed in a fresh chipotle 
cream sauce & topped w/ diced tomatoes, 

scallions & a sprinkle of fresh grana 
padano cheese 13.69

(w/ chicken add 3.49, w/ shrimp add 4.99)

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

open sliced steak
*

chop house steak
*

Hand carved tender steak grilled to
your liking & served over toasted garlic

bread w/ French fries 16.79

Our in-house hand-cut 12oz choice ribeye steak, 
flame broiled & dry rubbed. Choice of French fries 

or roasted garlic sweet potatoes  22.99
Does not come w/ soup or salad

lava cookie

A delicious chocolate chip cookie w/ a warm 
chocolate ganache center topped w/ vanilla

ice cream and whipped cream 8.39

 flourless chocolate cake

Our richest chocolate cake ever will

impress even the most sophisticated

chocolate connoisseurs 7.39

Chicken Francese

Boneless chicken breast egg battered & sautéed 
in a white wine lemon butter sauce w/ a choice of 

side 17.89

rice & beans

cilantro lime rice  

  onion crisps

carolina slaw

  

  

french fries  .  

tater tots

  cajun fries  .

tortilla chips .

  

  

sauteed spinach

sauteed broccoli

 macaroni & cheese

Sides 4.29

Desserts

Steaks & Que

Favorites

Pasta

rigatoni with vodka sauce

Rigatoni tossed in our classic pink cream sauce 12.59

(w/ chicken add 3.49, w/ shrimp add 4.99)

capellini monaco
Capellini pasta tossed in olive oil, garlic, 

fresh spinach & ripe tomatoes 11.59

(w/ chicken add 3.49, w/ shrimp add 4.99)
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brownie blast sundae

A warm gluten free brownie blanketed w/ your 
choice of ice cream, smothered w/ Ghirardelli® hot 

fudge & topped off w/ whipped cream 7.39

    Chocolate, Mocha Fudge, Rocky Road

Vanilla, Chocolate, Chocolate Thunder, Coffee, Rainbow Sherbert or 

Midnight Caramel River Ice Cream

vegan chocolate ice cream   
.

JerseyHand Scooped Ice C ream  
  Cup 4.29

     Cup 7.39
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homemade fish & chips

Fresh cod in a homemade beer batter
cooked crispy to order w/ French fries &

a side of tartar sauce 15.39
(malt vinegar available upon request)

house breaded eggplant parmesan

Fresh eggplant cutlets topped w/
tomato sauce, ricotta & mozzarella 

cheese, served w/ a choice of side 14.69

pan seared chicken parmesan

      House breaded boneless chicken breast
   topped w/ tomato sauce & mozzarella cheese,

served w/ a choice of side 18.39

       add 2.99

Vegan:

Make       add 2.99 (except meatballs) Pasta Options: Capellini, spaghetti, whole 

wheat pasta, rigatoni or gluten-free penne

Upgrade to cup of vegetarian chili, french onion soup or 
chimney salad, add 1.99

Specialty 4.79

= Gluten- Free

mixed greens

Bratwurst Plaªer

Two smoked German Bratwurst grilled & 
served over homemade sauerkraut w/ a 

choice of side 15.99

Roasted Garlic Sweet potatœs

Pasta

Fire Grilled Rice Bowl
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Mussels Marinara

Mussels bathed in our old school marinara with just the right 
amount of garlic. Choice of sweet, medium or hot sauce. 

Served over your choice of pasta 16.99

M
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   House Vinaigrette, Caesar, Creamy Italian, Bleu Cheese, Ranch, Balsamic Vinaigrette, 

Fat-Free Honey Dijon, Southwestern or Poppy seed All dressings

rock chop salad
Chopped grilled chicken, avocado, 

corn, bacon, gorgonzola, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, mixed greens & croutons 

w/ a side of poppy seed dressing 15.79

w/o croutons

Choice of side: tortilla chips, French fries,

cajun fries, tater tots, rice & beans 

Entire menu available for takeout      /     Place orders via our app or online     /          = Vegan    /        = Gluten Sensitive  Items made without gluten-containing ingredients

available by the pint, pitcher, or growler

ace blood orange cider

budweiser 

coors light

corona Extra

melick's ginger cider

downeast cider

founders IPA

Two Robbers Seltzers

Truly Seltzers

Budlight Seltzers

white claw Seltzers

Founders Mas Agave

chimney salad

Garden fresh lettuce, tomatoes, peppers,
cucumbers, pepperoncinis, onions & olives 8.39

Vegan C hili
          Served w/ our homemade tortilla chips for dipping Cup: 4.49 Bowl: 6.29         

Bottles, Cans & Seltzers:

soup of the day

cup: 3.49 bowl: 4.59

Add to any salad: Chicken 4.99, Shrimp 6.99, Brisket 6.99, Grilled Salmon 7.99, Steak* 9.99

or Mesculin 1.29. Excludes Tossed Salad. Extra side dressing add .99

tossed salad

Garden fresh lettuce, tomato, onions &

olive topped w/ homemade croutons 4.89
w/o croutons

smoked brisket

Tender beef brisket smoked in-house, topped w/

 carolina slaw, pickles & hot cherry

peppers on a toasted brioche bun. Classic

BBQ sauce on the side 13.49

       add 1.99

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

    ribeye philly cheesesteak

Tender aged US choice grade A steak hand 
sliced, piled on a hoagie roll w/ American 
cheese, sautéed peppers & onions 12.59

        add 1.99

the sloppy pig

Tender smoked pulled pork, Applewood smoked
bacon, cheddar cheese, onion crisps, carolina slaw, 

classic BBQ sauce piled high on a

toasted brioche bun 13.49                                                                                                                   

mayan chipotle

Grilled chicken topped w/ crisp Applewood smoked 

bacon, guacamole, muenster cheese & charred 

tomato on a toasted brioche bun 11.59
      add 1.99

Bratwurst sandwich
Grilled & served on a roll w/ homemade 

sauerkraut & mustard 9.99
     add 1.99      

bud light 

corona light

departed soles

dogfish head

glutenberg

heineken

Heineken 0.0

michelob ultra

miller lite

rolling rock

stone ipa

Our signature slow cooked chili recipe made w/ zucchini,
yellow squash, eggplant, corn & fire roasted tomatoes,

topped w/ green onions & avocado

Handhelds

Soups & SaladsBeer & C ider

chipotle chicken

Three soft white corn tortillas
filled w/ chipotle chicken, avocado 

salsa, sliced radish, diced onions, refried 
beans, cotija cheese & cilantro 10.49

shredded brisket

Three soft white corn tortillas,
filled w/ shredded brisket,

avocado salsa, sliced radish, pickled 
onions, cilantro, cotija cheese 10.99

old school

ground beef

Three homemade hard shell or soft 
shell white corn tortillas filled w/ 
ground beef, shredded cheddar

cheese, lettuce, pico de gallo 10.49

fish tacos 

Three soft white corn tortillas filled 
w/ beer battered fried

cod, cabbage, avocado, cilantro, 
chopped onion, sliced radish, 

avocado salsa & cotija cheese 11.59

bruschetta salad
Grilled chicken w/ mixed greens, pasta, fresh 

mozzarella, tomatoes, Parmesan cheese

& roasted garlic crostini bread w/ a side

of balsamic vinaigrette 15.79

 braised pork

& pineapple

Three soft white corn tortillas filled w/ 
braised pork, diced pineapple, avocado 

salsa, sliced radish, diced onions,
 cilantro & cotija cheese 10.49

T acos
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homemade crispy chicken

Fresh chicken breast coated in our own homemade

batter and fried to order, served on our brioche bun w/

pickles & lettuce topped w/ zesty sauce.

Available regular or spicy 11.59                   

caesar salad

Fresh romaine lettuce tossed in a creamy

caesar dressing, parmesan cheese & garlic

toasted croutons 8.99
w/o croutons

side caesar salad  4.89

homemade french onion soup

by the crock: 5.29

buffalo chicken salad

Golden chicken tenders in our famous

buffalo sauce over mixed greens, bleu cheese

dressing, topped w/ tomatoes, cheddar,

onions & olives 12.59

Chopped cappicola ham, pepper ham,

salami, grilled chicken & provolone w/ tomatoes, 
cucumbers, red onions, peppers, olives, cherry 

peppers, basil & salad mix.
Tossed together w/ our house

vinaigrette  14.69

Antipasto Salad

Red Wine

White Wine

salmon creek merlot

oyster bay sauvignon blanc

camelot cabernet

   castoro cellars cabernet

cavit pinot grigio

kendall jackson chardonnay

Glass / Half-Liter / Liter

7 / 15 / 28

7 / 15 / 28

Glass / Half-Liter / Liter

robert mondavi pinot noir 8 / 17 / 33

Sangria
Glass / Pitcher

Casal Garcia 

red or white sangria

Fit Vine pinot grigio 9/ 19 / 37

11/ 23/ 44

Strawberry Fields Salad

Fresh sliced strawberries tossed w/ spring mix, 

toasted almonds, caramelized onions & craisins. 

Creamy poppy seed dressing served on the side 9.99

S



Veggie Tacos

Three soft white corn tortillas,
filled w/ our house made cilantro 

lime rice and topped with our 
classic vegeterian chili, garnished 

with avocado salsa, traditonal cotija 
cheese & cilantro 9.99

8/ 17/ 33

10 / 21 / 39

9/ 19 / 37

7/24

Blush

Notorious Pink Rose 9/ 19 / 37

Glass / Half-Liter / Liter

add 1.99

Glutenless Artisan 18.89
Glutenless/Dairy-Free 20.99

small   large

combine any of our delicious toppings on any pizza!

- thin &tasty -

To-go containers add .25 each     /     All weights stated are pre-cooked weights     /          = Vegan     /          = Gluten Sensitive - Items made without gluten-containing ingredi-

10.99

15.99

glutenless        A crispy, 12-inch three-cheese crust, 
sure to be the best flourless pizza you ever had in New Jersey** 

Our legendary, original homemade thin-crust
topped w/ tasty sauce & shredded mozzarella.
A "Rock Classic" since 1955!

whopper 18-inch family style version of our legendary 
thin crust cheese pizza. It’s huge! Add your favorite toppings. 

(No specialty pizzas) Available in whole wheat crust, add 2.99

15.79

 16.79

12.59

13.5912.59
pretizza  A twist on our original pizza that
starts w/ a delicious homemade pretzel crust, topped
w/ a crushed tomato sauce & cheddar cheese blend.
Served w/ a side of queso blanco for dipping**

pretzel mac & cheese
Our delicious pretzel crust surrounds a scrumptious
pie topped w/ luscious handmade macaroni & cheese, sprinkled 
w/ breadcrumbs (add chopped bacon 3.99) Large only*

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Brioche Bun GF Roll

Substitute a turkey burger, impossible burger, or grilled chicken for any burger

Includes choice of side | Add your favorite toppings

Starting at $11.59
     cowboy burger

*

Applewood smoked bacon,

cheddar cheese, BBQ sauce & 

onion crisps. Yippee-ki-yay! 13.59

      add 1.99

Glutenless Deluxe
*  .

Charbroiled 1/2 lb. fresh Angus 

beef, topped w/ lettuce, sliced to-

mato & fresh onion on a

gluten free bun. Served w/

French fries. Add your

favorite      toppings 13.59


bun choice:





Charbroiled 1/2 lb. of fresh, never frozen, Angus beef.
All burgers are cooked from medium to well done.

Jalapeños

Hot Peppers

Sautéed Onions

Sautéed Mushrooms

Applewood Bacon

French Fries

Cajun Fries

Tortilla Chips

Tater Tots

Carolina Slaw

Rice & Beans

Pico & Rice

Mixed Greens

add-ons & cheese

add 1.29 each included with burger

add 1.99

toppings: Fresh Lettuce Sliced Tomato Fresh Onions

American

Cheddar

Pepper Jack

Provolone

Swiss

choice of side  .

Burgers

L egendary Pizza
- since 1955 -

homemade whole wheat vegan crust Try it w/ your favorite pizza! Robust, tasty, crispy & delicious** add 1.99

SausageGrilled VeggiesPepperoni Extra Cheese     Breaded Eggplant

AnchoviesHamBaconMeatballs

Half 1.29 each or Whole 2.49 each

Half 1.49 each or Whole 2.99 each

Half 1.99 each or Whole 3.99 each

Fresh Onions

Sweet Peppers

Fresh Garlic

Fresh MushroomsFresh BroccoliBlack Olives

Onion Crisps

Jalapeños

Pineapple

       Red Onions    

     Fresh Sliced Tomatoes

          Sliced Hot Peppers    

Pizza Sizes  -  Small: 12” (8 slices) | Large: 14” (12 slices) | Whopper: 18” (12 slices) | Epic: 28" (20 slices) | Glutenless: 12” (8 slices)     ** Not available in half

Big Kahuna Burger
*

A teriyaki burger w/ grilled 
pineapple rings, crispy bacon, 
crunchy cabbage, pepper jack 
cheese & spicy mayo. This IS a 

tasty burger! 14.59

   big rock burger
*

Charbroiled 2 1/4 lb. Angus beef,

lettuce, pickles, onions, tomato

& cheese w/ a special sauce.

Served on a sesame seed potato 

bun 13.59

vegan     Our large stone-ground homemade whole wheat 
vegan crust, crushed tomato sauce, topped w/ vegan cheese & 
sprinkled with fresh basil. Large only*

chili vegan     Our homemade Vegan Pizza
topped w/ our classic Vegan chili, comprised of zucchini, yellow 
squash, green onion, eggplant, corn & fire roasted tomatoes. Large 
only*

13.79             

15.79             

16.29            

     

                                                             Our founder created a tomato 

pie w/ a handcrafted crust. Composed of a unique crushed tomato 

sauce, a blend of grana padano & mozzarella cheeses, a splash of spice 

& fresh basil. Let your senses enjoy every morsel of this masterpiece. 

No substitutions, add your favorite toppings. Large only** 14.79 

T he Artisan

                                              Our outrageous thin crust beast of a                    

                                              pizza, almost 30 inches wide and 157            

                                                 years in the making. So huge it 

barely fits out of the kitchen door! No specialty pizzas, toppings are 

2x the regular price listed above. Crazy Good!!** 31.49

EPIC  Pizza


chipotle guacamole
*

Basted in our homemade chipotle sauce 

& topped w/ monterey jack

& cheddar cheese, guacamole,

caramelized onions, shredded 

lettuce & chipotle ranch dressing 13.59
        add 1.99

farmstand vegan     Mix of fresh grilled zucchini, 
onions, peppers, basil, mushrooms, & grape tomatoes. Large only*

(Make it a Screamin' Vegan w/ spicy Sriracha sauce add 0.99)

honey sriracha chicken
Our homemade thin crust pizza topped w/ sweet &
spicy honey Sriracha sauce, bacon, chicken, spinach,
sautéed onions, ricotta & mozzarella cheese**

Fresco Our classic Margherita
pizza topped w/ mixed greens, diced tomatoes, frizzled onions
cotija cheese & a splash of vinaigrette**

16.79

14.79

14.59

12.59

    margherita Homemade thin crust,                           
plum tomato sauce, fresh mozzarella & basil**               

 12.59     14.79             

      buffalo chicken Our delicious thin
crust pizza topped w/ grilled chicken smothered in our
signature buffalo sauce. (add crumbled bleu cheese 1.89)

15.2912.59

Plant-Based Impossible Rock

 Plant-based Impossible charbroiled burger topped with our homemade 

Rock Sauce, green leaf lettuce, sliced ripe tomato and house-pickled red 

onions on a toasted brioche bun 13.59 add 1.99

add 1.99

Margherita RosaOur classic Margherita
pizza w/ a delicious twist – fresh mozzarella & basil over
our classic homemade pink vodka sauce**



 12.59     15.29             

   Mac &cheese burger
*

Our tasty homemade macaroni & 

cheese & applewood smoked bacon 

piled over fresh sliced tomato & a 

blanket of american cheese 13.59

add 1.99

OR

1/2 lb Angus Beef Burger
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